R150A mutant of F TraI relaxase domain: reduced affinity and specificity for single-stranded DNA and altered fluorescence anisotropy of a bound labeled oligonucleotide.
F factor TraI is a helicase and a single-stranded DNA nuclease ("relaxase") essential for conjugative DNA transfer. A TraI domain containing relaxase activity, TraI36, was generated previously. Substituting Ala for Arg150 (R150A) of TraI36 reduces in vitro relaxase activity. The mutant has reduced affinity, relative to wild type, for a 3'-TAMRA-labeled 22-base single-stranded oligonucleotide. While both R150A and wild-type TraI36 bind oligonucleotide, only wild type increases steady-state fluorescence anisotropy of the labeled 22-base oligonucleotide upon binding. In contrast, binding by either protein increases steady-state anisotropy of a 3'-TAMRA-labeled 17-base oligonucleotide. Time-resolved intensity data for both oligonucleotides, bound and unbound, require three lifetimes for adequate fits, at least one more than the fluorophore alone. The preexponential amplitude for the longest lifetime increases upon binding. Time-resolved anisotropy data for both oligonucleotides, bound and unbound, require two rotational correlation times for adequate fits. The longer correlation time increases upon protein binding. Correlation times for the protein-bound 17-base oligonucleotide are similar for both proteins, with the longer correlation time in the range of molecular tumbling of the protein-DNA complex. In contrast, protein binding causes less dramatic increases in correlation times for the 22-base oligonucleotide relative to the 17-base oligonucleotide. Binding studies indicate that R150 contributes to recognition of bases immediately 3' to the DNA cleavage site, consistent with the apparent proximity of R150 and the 3' oligonucleotide end. Models in which the R150A substitution alters single-stranded DNA flexibility at the oligonucleotide 3' end or affects fluorophore-DNA or fluorophore-protein interactions are discussed.